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#5700-F GRAFFIATO DROPPED POCKET OVERSIZED PULLOVER
TRENDSETTER YARNS USED:
Graffiato #585-6(7,8,9)/100gr.
Needles #8

SIZES: Sm(34”), Med(38”), Lg(42”), Xl(46”).
Finished size is about 4” wider.

GAUGE: With #8 needle and Graffiato in
Stock St.; 18sts=4”.

STITCHES USED:
Rib St.:
Row 1: *K1,P1*. Rep *to*.
Row 2: *K1,P1*. Rep *to*.

Stock St.:
Row 1: (RS) Knit across the row.
Row 2: Purl across the row.

Rev. Stock St.:
Row 1: (RS) Purl across the row.
Row 2: Knit across the row.

#5700-F GRAFFIATO DROPPED POCKET OVERSIZED PULLOVER – KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Body is knit in up and over and in different directions while working in different stitches. Please follow carefully and 
because of row gauge differences, hold pieces from one side to the other to make sure pieces will mirror image each 
other. Body is oversized and is to be worn that way.

RIGHT SIDE POCKET FRONT: With #8 needle and Graffiato, Cast on 42(48,52,56)sts. Work in Rev. Stock St. for 8” for pocket. 
Place a marker at each end for pocket fold. Change to Stock St. and continue until 17” from the marker to the needle 
for the body to the underarm ending ready for a WS row. Bind off 4(5,6,6)sts at the beginning of the next WS row for 
the armhole. Continue on remaining stitches until the armhole is 8(8 ½,9,9)” from the bind off to the needle and ending 
ready for a RS row. Bind off 20sts at the beginning of the next RS row for neck split. Knit style Cast On 20sts at the begin-
ning of the next RS row for back neck. Continue on all stitches in Stock St. until 8(8 ½, 9,9)” from neck cast on to needle 
ending ready for a WS row. Knit style Cast On 4(5,6,6)sts at the beginning of the next WS row to finish the armhole and 
continue on 42(48,52,56)sts until 17” from the armhole cast on to the needle for the back body. Bind off all stitches.

LEFT SIDE CROPPED FRONT: (Note: Stitches are picked up along the center front edge of Right Side to create the Left 
Side. Fold pocket up at markers and stitch change to create folded pocket. Pin closed.) Measure 4(3 ½, 3,3)” up 
from the fold line along the side edge. Place marker for picking up stitches. With #8 needle and Graffiato, Pick up 
94(100,104,104)sts from the pick up marker to the neck split along the side edge of the front piece picking up through 
both thicknesses for the pocket. Work in Rev. Stock St. for 4 ½”, ending ready for a RS row. Put stitches on a holder.

With #8 needle and Graffiato, Pick up 94(100,104,104)sts along the front side edge from the neck split on the back down 
to the bind off. Work in Rev. Stock St. for 4 ½” ending ready for a RS row. Put stitches on a holder. With #8 needle, pick 
up stitches front and then stitches from back 188(200,208,208)sts on the needle. Join yarn and continue in Rev. Stock St. 
joining all into one piece to close the neck and continue on all stitches for 4(5,6,7)” from join. Place left side over right 
side and make sure shoulder is the same distance. On next row, Bind Off the center 72(76,82,82)sts for the armhole. Join 
new yarn and work both sides (front and back) at the same time. Continue on all stitches with separate yarn for ¾(1 ¼,1 
½,1 ½)”. Measure left front to right front to make sure they mirror image and match. Bind off all stitches.

RIGHT SLEEVE: With #8 needle and Graffiato, Cast on 42(44,44,46)sts. Work in Rib St. for 2”. Change to Stock St., Increas-
ing 1 stitch each end every 5(5,4,4)rows 15(16,19,18)x. Continue on 72(76,82,82)sts in Stock St. until the sleeve is 18(18 ½, 
19,19)” from the cast on to the needle. Bind off all stitches.

LEFT SLEEVE: With #8 needle and Graffiato, Cast on 42(44,44,46)sts. Work in Rib St. for 2”. Change to Rev. Stock St., In-
creasing 1 stitch each end every 5(5,4,4)rows 15(16,19,18)x. Continue on 72(76,82,82)sts in Rev. Stock St. until the sleeve 
is 18(18 ½,19,19)” from the cast on to the needle. Bind off all stitches.

FINISHING: Center sleeve to body armhole opening and sew sleeve bind off to armhole edge from corner to corner. 
Sew underarm and side seams closed working through both thicknesses of pocket along the right side edge. With #G 
crochet hook and Graffiato, Work 1 row Single Crochet and 1 row Rev. Single Crochet along the complete neck edge. 
Repeat 2 rows of Crochet along the bottom of sweater closing side edge of pocket with the crochet. With #G crochet 
hook and Graffiato, work 1 row of Single Crochet along the pocket top to finish off.


